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Abstract
In this white paper, the potential benefits and impacts of distributed PV grid interconnections
that can be improved and/or mitigated by battery energy storage systems (BESS) are
highlighted. The various operating scenarios of BESS and its impacts thereof are also illustrated.
The current state of art for commercially available BESS technologies is also summarized.
This assessment has been carried out as part of Vector’s PV trials and installations by GREEN
Grid researchers from the Power Systems Group, University of Auckland. This was primarily to
assess the technical impacts by incorporating BESS along with solar PV installations.
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Executive Summary
This white paper has been prepared in the context of the New Zealand Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment (MBIE) “Renewable Energy and the Smart Grid” project also
referred to as “GREEN Grid” project, that is a multidisciplinary joint project led by the University
of Canterbury with the University of Auckland’s Power System Group (PSG) and the University
of Otago’s Centre for Sustainability, Food, and Agriculture, and several New Zealand electricity
industry partners.
As part of the GREEN Grid project, PSG is responsible to follow closely the initiation, design and
data collection phases of the PV trials by Vector and record experiences for typical
characteristics that will be useful for all NZ utilities. The project objectives will be carried over 3
years, i.e. 2012-15. To initiate the performance of this task, PSG was involved in Vector
PV/Battery trial (SunGenie) in 2013 by carrying out detailed literature review. The resulting
report informed Vector in their PV/Battery business plan for their trials. Following up on the
initiation of the trials Vector conformed that the report can be published as a white paper.
PSG will continue to follow the Vector’s PV trials in 2014 and 2015 and the findings there will be
used to prepare a comprehensive report for all NZ distribution utilities. This will therefore
provide guidance and some inputs to those especially who are the start of observing PV
penetration in their networks.
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1. Introduction
In the last decade, the installation of rooftop PV (Photovoltaic) systems has substantially
increased in many countries due to its simplicity of installation, modularity and pollution free
nature [1]. This increase has happened due to several government initiatives like rebates,
subsidies for the initial cost of the system, feed-in-tariff, and policies to help counterbalance
the carbon emissions and satisfy local energy needs provided to the customers[2]- [4].
The existing electrical grid infrastructure was originally designed to supply power from source
to load but now due to such increase of distributed PV generation there is the possibility of
reverse power flow which presents some technical challenges when the numbers of such
systems increases in the distribution grid [5]-[8]. Technical measures are required to eliminate
those negative impacts while still enabling the full benefits of PV systems [9].
Energy storage is not a new concept in itself. It has been an integral component of
electricity generation, transmission and distribution systems for well over a century.
Traditionally, energy storage needs have been met by the physical storage of fuel for fossilfuelled power plants, by keeping some capacity in reserve and through large scale pumped
hydro storage plants. But now the power landscape is changing dramatically with a move to
‘fuel-free’ power. Solar power installations generate power only intermittently and with a
highly variable output. Furthermore, unlike a traditional centralized generation plant, these
new sources may be located anywhere on the grid, perhaps close to the load centers they
serve, dispersed across the network or even in remote locations far offshore or in deserts. Such
fundamental changes in the architecture and controllability of the grid call for smart, efficient
power transmission and distribution networks. And they require the storage of energy at
appropriate times and locations to balance between generation and consumption and also to
maintain grid stability. In this context, the potential of battery energy storage systems (BESS) to
support the operation of public distribution grids with local PV systems has gained wide interest
[10]-[13].
In this white paper, the potential benefits and impacts of distributed PV grid
interconnections that can be improved and/or mitigated by BESS are highlighted and the
importance of BESS to counteract the impacts is illustrated.
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2. Impacts of PV Grid Interconnection
One side effect of the distributed PV sources is that they make network electricity flow
patterns much more complex requiring more sophisticated power regulation technologies.
Another concern with PVs is that they are intermittent power sources with significant output
fluctuations. Interconnecting more of these sources with the power grids brings various risks
into view, such as lower electric power quality and stability.
AC power quality is a general term for indices that describe the impact on customer-device
operation due to deviations from prescribed tolerances in the sinusoidal voltage’s amplitude,
frequency, phase, and waveform. In this paper, we focus on several of these power quality
parameters that indicate the impacts of PV grid interconnections.

2.1. Possible Impacts
1.1.1. Overvoltage/Undervoltage
Overvoltage and undervoltage can be one of the biggest barriers to mass distribution of
urban-scale PV systems [8], [14-17]. The voltage of electricity decreases as it is consumed. This
voltage must be kept in a certain range as designated by laws, standards or guidelines.
However, when the power generated by PV is more than the energy consumed at the point of
use, the surplus electricity will flow back to the grid. In this case, the electricity current flow
reverses direction and the voltage rises as it goes to the end. As PV penetration increases the
voltage could exceed the upper limit (Fig1).

Fig. 1 Conceptual diagram of overvoltage [9]
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The line voltage can be reduced to some extent by controlling the sending voltage from the
transformer; however, this may cause undervoltage of neighboring lines connected to the same
transformer (Fig 2).

Fig. 2 Undervoltage problem [9]
A study [15] by the US National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) concluded that for DG
penetration levels of 40%, such that the system is heavily dependent on DGs to satisfy loads,
voltage regulation can become a major problem. The sudden loss of DGs, particularly as a result
of false tripping during voltage or frequency events, can lead to unacceptably low voltages in
portions of the system. During periods of low load but high generation and with certain
distribution circuit configurations, the reverse power flow condition could cause malfunctions
of the series voltage regulators.
A study in 2007 examined the impact of PV penetration in the UK [16]. It was found that if
one employs very strict reading of the applicable standard in the UK (BS EN 50160), then PV
penetration is limited to approximately 33% by voltage rise issues.
Both overvoltage and undervoltage would have a negative impact on stable operation of the
supply-side devices including generators and transformers. Additionally, there would also be an
impact on the demand-side equipment. Overvoltage might shorten the lifetime and
undervoltage could restrict the normal performance of electric equipment.
In some countries, inverters for PV systems are designed to control the voltage rise so as
not to exceed the limit [17]. Overvoltage can be completely prevented with this technology.
However, a disadvantage is that the PV power output is dumped to control the voltage, leading
to lower efficiency of the PV system. This can also lead to unfairness among users since the PV
output at the end of the line tends to be restricted with higher priority. In countries that
3
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investments are based on the PV production such as a feed-in tariff and the economic benefits
depend on maximizing the energy output the enhanced inverter function is not included as the
grid operation will affect the investment [10].
To alleviate potential risks, voltage control schemes are developed. Among them
reactive power control of a PV inverter becomes widely accepted for voltage support [18, 19].
However, currently this method is not commonly implemented by small renewable generation
units. Firstly, for low-voltage distribution systems reactive power generation may have little
impact on voltage regulation if the line has a relatively high R/X ratio [20]. Secondly, reactive
current can put more stress on a PV inverter and reduce its lifetime. Moreover, under the
current policy, there is no financial benefit for reactive power production, so generally small PV
systems will only generate real power.
One method to reduce voltage rise is the curtailment of active power injected into the
grid. To avoid losses, PV owners can store the curtailed energy in batteries indoors [21]. An
implicit option to shorten the injected power is a feed-in tariff that favors self-consumption,
which gives an incentive to install batteries [12]. In some countries, such an incentive system
already exists, for instance in Germany [22].
Although to store large amounts of energies, such as energies of hourly outputs of all DGs
in a power system and then utilize them whenever needed is still impossible with current
technology, to reduce the volatility of DGs with fast response energy storage components is
now entirely feasible [23].

1.1.2. Voltage Fluctuations
One of the main characteristics of PV systems is the high variability of their output power.
This variability stems from the fact that these systems are static, and thus, any instantaneous
change in the irradiance reaching the PV arrays leads to a corresponding change in their output
power. The time frame for the short-term fluctuations in irradiance is in the order of seconds to
few minutes [24]-[26]. Regarding the availability of PV-generated power in distribution grids
studies have been carried out [27]-[31]. In general, it has been concluded that PV-induced
voltage fluctuations are generally not an issue. However, in future with high-connection
densities of PVs in the distribution low-voltage grid, the short-time solar irradiance fluctuations
can lead to unpredictable variations of node voltages and power, mainly in weak residential and
rural grids.
These voltage fluctuations due to the inconsistencies in PV output can be mitigated to a
certain extent by provision of backup from energy storage systems [32]. In [33], it is shown that
energy storage systems allow fluctuating renewable energy sources to be as stable as
4
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conventional systems. Reference [34] addresses energy storage as a means to decouple
generation of electricity from its use, minimizing supply and demand related issues.

1.1.3. Instantaneous voltage change
A typical instantaneous voltage change (Fig 3) occurs by faults such as lightning on the grid
network.

Fig. 3 Conceptual diagram of instantaneous voltage change (sag) [9]
One possibility for instantaneous voltage change incident by a PV system is
simultaneous disconnection of PV systems by an unintended islanding function in the
inverter being too sensitive (Fig 4). There is discussion in Europe and the US to change the
time for the PV system to drop off to have a slight delay [9]. Computers, office automation
equipment and industrial robots are vulnerable to instantaneous voltage change.

Fig. 4 Instantaneous voltage change caused by distributed power generators [9]
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1.1.4. Unintended islanding
Unintended islanding is an electrical phenomenon in which PV systems within a certain
network continue to supply power to the load even after the network is disconnected from
the main grid for some reason (Fig 5). Islanding operation can only be possible when the

Fig. 5 Conceptual diagram of unintended islanding operation [9]
following three conditions happen simultaneously:
1) The power supply from the main grid stops for some reasons,
2) The power generated from the PV systems accidentally matches load
3) Islanding protection functions in the power conditioners fail to detect the islanding
conditions.
The main concerns associated with islanded systems are: 1) the voltage and frequency vary
significantly if not regulated by PVs, 2) islanding may create hazards to utility line workers by
causing a line to remain energized, 3) the PV in the islanded part could be damaged when island
is out-of-phase reclosed to the electric power system, and 4) islanding may interfere with
manual or automatic restoration of the normal service for the neighboring customers [35]-[37].
Ref. [9] describes energy storage as an unintended islanding countermeasure to protect grid,
consumers, and the PV.
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2.2. Possible Benefits
1.1.1. Supply Security
The power supply from the main grid can be disrupted by an accident or natural disaster.
Users can switch the PV system from “normal” to “stand alone” mode, enabling the use of an
electrical outlet on the power conditioners. This function is extremely valuable when the
electric supply lifeline is cut-off; however, a battery bank needs to be added to the system.
Facilities such as hospitals or communication businesses that use expensive, sensitive machines
will need to combine PV systems with an appropriate capacity of energy storage devices or
other distributed generators.

1.1.2. Peak power supply
Since PV systems generate electricity in the daytime, it can contribute to supplying the
peak load (Fig 6). It is not easy to quantitatively assess the effect of peak power supply by PV

Fig. 6 Conceptual diagram of peak power supply [9]
systems. For example, PV systems cannot supply electricity in the evening when the demand
remains relatively high in many countries (Fig 7).
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Fig. 7 Conceptual diagram of peak power supply - 2
The peak power supply effect of a PV system can be significantly enhanced through
coupling with a small-scale energy storage system such as batteries (peak-shifting). If the
system stores power during times of high PV output and discharges the power when it is
needed, the power supplied from the grid during peak hours would be reduced [40].
Peak-power generators do not usually operate during off-peak hours. Therefore, the capacity
factor for power plants is relatively low and the cost is high. To reduce the need, and therefore
the cost, for peak-power generators, utilities strive to reduce the peak demand through
demand-side management programs. Utilities also price electricity higher during peak periods
with time-of-use and demand-rate tariffs. Consequently, utilities benefit from reduced peak
demand via supply of PV power, and the PV owner benefits as well. Moreover, if the PV owner
is on a demand rate or time-of-use rate, the PV electricity is displacing higher-priced electricity,
and the benefit of energy cost savings is greater.

1.1.3. Power Quality Management
Putting a high performance power conditioner into practice would turn the negative
impacts of PV interconnection (such as voltage fluctuation, short-circuit capacity, and
harmonics) to positive effects and substantially would improve the power quality of the grid;
however, some technical and institutional issues must be resolved before the advanced power
conditioner becomes available [9].
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1.1.4. Mitigating Electric Vehicles Charging Impacts on Distribution
System
The massive introduction of Electric Vehicles (EVs) could create problems (such as low
voltages at nodes and raised loss in the lines) on the LV distribution networks as each EV
requires about more than 2 kW while recharging their batteries. Especially during the peak
hours of domestic consumption, the total demand may exceed the limits of the current electric
equipments and create raise on losses. PVs could be used to limit these negative effects. To
study the synergy of PVs and EVs on distribution system EV can be modeled as a controlled
battery load. In case of low voltage, the controller reduces the charging speed to the desired
value. Another scenario can be charging EV during the off-peak hours and using the EVs to
support the distribution system during the peak hours by means of a power injection [9].
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3. PV, Grid Quality and Supply Security, and Battery
Energy Storage
With the steadily increasing penetration of distributed generation in electric power
systems, Power Quality and Security of Supply are key issues which have recently gained
increased attention and have been the subject of many studies during the last decade [38]. As it
was discussed PVs have benefits and also impacts on the quality of supply. Potential impacts of
PVs on deterioration of reliability and power quality of systems may sometimes outweigh the
anticipated benefits. This is the reason why electric power utilities are not motivated to allow
interconnections of customer owned PV installations to their distribution networks. Therefore,
to motivate the utilities to interconnect more and more non-utility generation to their networks
measures are required to enhance the benefits of PVs and to mitigate their negative impacts on
the distribution network. In this section, the reciprocal interaction between PV electricity
production and the low voltage grids are summarized. Then, some data is presented about the
potential impact on the low voltage grid operation of PV systems on buildings that integrate a
storage function.

3.1. Impacts of PV on the grid quality and supply security
It has been previously described that the fluctuation of the PV power output is one of the
issues that may raise concerns. Interviews with utility specialists leaded to the conclusion that,
for private installations, that are limited in their size by the surface of the roofs, the fluctuation
of the power output of single installations is not an issue [38], however, studies have shown
that it may be a critical point if many installations are concentrated in the same area with same
climatic conditions [30], [31]. This requires a particular attention to the decoupling protection,
as a core component of every PV installation. Too sensitive settings or inappropriate design can
not only lead to problems regarding the reliable operation of the plant but furthermore also be
a source of power quality disturbances in the grid.
The other main issue is that if the PV penetration level is over a certain threshold then the
transformer has to work in a reverse way and energy must be fed from the LV to the MV grid.
This may cause over-voltage problems in the LV and MV systems [14]-[17]. There is also risk of
disconnection of PV caused by over-voltage and the net efficiency of DG is lower. The second
result is that PV energy fed directly is not able to smooth the load curve in such an area. Only
the day peak disappears but not the evening peak [39].
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3.2. Impact of the grid on PV
The poor quality of a grid can have an impact on the loads of the end user, especially on
sensitive loads. For this reason, many users install UPS devices that secure in particular their
computers and other critical loads. In addition, the poor quality or the interruption of power
supply from the main grid impacts on the productivity of the grid-connected PV system that is
connected to it, thus reducing sometimes noticeably its performance ratio [38].
Another factor which could affect the efficiency of the system is the time of reconnection.
After an interruption, the PV system has to wait a certain period before the reconnection.
Depending on the national legislation, the losses can be important, for example in Spain where
the time of reconnection is 3 minutes [38].

3.3. Storage for grid-connected PV systems
There are three main arguments in favor of the introduction of a storage function coupled
to a grid connected PV.
First, storage can improve the security of supply. One of the problems concerning the grid
quality in Europe is the incidents which can cause a perturbation in the supply of energy to the

Fig. 8 Load profile of an urban LV network during normal
operation, with 10% PV penetration and with PV and storage
users. Even in the best grids, such events can occur, and in most of the European countries, the
short or long interruptions are quite common. A user with a grid connected PV system could
stay without electricity during daytime if there is an interruption of the grid service. Considering
that he has a PV system generating on his roof, such a user is suffering a big contradiction.
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A study about the interruptions in Europe showed that the storage should ensure a total
of 3 hours of autonomy for the users, which will allow the system to cover 90% of the
interruptions [38].
Secondly, the addition of a storage function can also increase the global performance ratio
of a PV generator either by hindering over-voltage disconnection or by storing the energy
produced during the disconnection time and feeding it in the grid after reconnection [32]-[34].
Thirdly, a large penetration of PV will not be able to cover all consumption peaks. Therefore,
storage seems necessary to defer the energy injection to the grid during the peaks of load
which do not correspond to the peaks of PV generation. In the case of a high PV penetration in
the Low Voltage distribution grid, the impact will not be negligible and the interest for the
utility can be quite important for the injection of energy on the grid when it does need it [40],
[41]. Figure 8 represents the load profile simulation as a power delivered by a sub-station for
the two scenarios in an urban area in Spain [38]:
•
•

in one case PV is fed directly to the grid
in the second case, PV is fed directly during peak hours and stored in the battery during
the rest of the day in order to be fed during the evening peak.

Finally, storage can improve the quality of the supply by mitigating the over- and under
voltages and smoothing the PV output power [34], [42]-[45].
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4. Technology Overview
Batteries are the main technology to be used when continuous energy supply is vital,
whereas technologies such as flywheel and supercapacitors are more suited to power storage
applications and where very brief power supply is required [46]. Presently four battery
solutions are usually deployed [47]:

3.4. Lead-acid Battery
The lead-acid battery is the first and most developed technology that has been used for
electrical energy storage and is currently a front-runner for use in distributed generation
application. With a US rechargeable battery market share of 79% in 2008, lead-acid batteries
head rechargeable battery sales due to the tried and true nature of this technology. Deep-cycle
lead-acid batteries are ideal for small-cycle renewable energy integration applications; these
batteries can be discharged repeatedly by as much as 80% of their capacity [48] and hence are
suited for grid connected systems where users sell power back to the grid through net
metering. With low investment costs, lowest self-discharge of all rechargeable battery systems,
and relatively ease of maintenance, they provide a cost-competitive and proven solution to a
range of storage requirements.
Drawbacks of this technology include limited cycle life, poor performance at low and high
ambient temperatures, failure due to deep and continuous cycling, and environmentally
unfriendly lead content and acid electrolyte which result in a large eco-footprint [49].

3.5. Nickel cadmium (NiCd)
Nickel cadmium batteries are a robust and proven alternative to lead-acid batteries and
rank alongside them in terms of their maturity [50]. Longer cycle life, higher energy densities
and low maintenance requirements highlight superiority of NiCd batteries in comparison with
lead-acid batteries. NiCd batteries offer many advantages in PV applications and factors such as
their cycling ability, durability, long life and reliability make them ideal for operating under
adverse conditions [51]. NiCd batteries can supply excellent pulsed power due to their low
equivalent series resistance (ESR) but are large, contain toxic heavy metals and suffer from
severe self-discharge [52]. Notwithstanding this, NiCd batteries are a competitive replacement
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for lead-acid batteries due to their ability to supply continuous power for long durations and
also for their use in applications which require instantaneous power.

3.6. Nickel metal hydride (NiMH)
Nickel metal hydride batteries are a feasible alternative to NiCd batteries due to their
improved performance and environmental advantage. In comparison to lead-acid and NiCd
batteries, NiMH is environmentally friendly due to the lack of toxic substances such as
cadmium, lead or mercury [53]. Energy density of NiMH cells is 25–30% better than high
performance nickel cadmium cells [54].
Although NiMH batteries have superior specific energy when compared to lead-acid and
NiCd batteries, they are largely inferior to rechargeable Li-ion batteries [55]. NiMH batteries
also suffer from severe self-discharge, making them inefficient for long-term energy storage.
With a lot fewer drawbacks than lead-acid and NiCd batteries, higher energy density, longer
minimal environmental impact and lower costs when compared to Li-ion technology, NiMH
batteries are possible front-runners for renewable energy integration applications.

3.7. The Lithium Ion (Li-ion) Battery
Although the use of lithium-ion batteries currently is predominant in the portable
electronics market, their use for automotive and renewable energy storage applications is very
plausible in the not-so-distant future. Li-ion batteries achieve energy storage efficiencies of
close to 100% and have the highest energy density [56] when compared to the three types of
batteries discussed in previous sections. Drawbacks of this technology include high investment
costs and complicated charge management systems due to closely defined operational limits
[50].With the greatest scope for development of future applications in a wide range of energy
storage applications, much of the research and development work is aimed at reducing the
capital cost of Li-ion batteries and further improving performance of this technology; global
investment in Li-ion research and development estimated at over $1 billion annually will likely
ensure just that and lead to broader use of this technology [57].
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5. Conclusions
Due to the production intermittency of renewable generation of electricity, such as
through solar energy, it is necessary to identify solutions that can add flexibility, mitigation or a
complete remedy for this generation imbalance factor. This is especially important as the
electricity grid is likely to experience an increasing contribution of intermittent renewables in
the future. Energy storage offers a potential solution for this problem.
In this white paper, some potential impacts and expected benefits of distributed PV grid
interconnections were reviewed. It was also described that battery energy storage may be
applied to minimize the impacts of PVs on the grid and to enhance the benefits PVs. The
impacts of energy storage can be summarized as below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mitigating the intermittent and irregular impacts of PV by smoothing its output power
Managing Bi-directional power flow issues by counteracting over voltages and under
voltages
Peak shaving by saving the energy when the load is low and realizing it during the pick
load hours. This may support to manage new loads from EV’s and heat pumps
Power quality improvement by mitigating the voltage fluctuations
Reliability improvement by increasing the system supply security
Network load “smoothing” by shaving the peaks and filling the valleys
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